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High Tribute Paid to Work at 
Banquet Tendered to Sir 

Arthur Stanley.
t

Fall Hatst-
London, Oct.-18—Speaking last night 

at a. dinner {riven by the American 
Officers'-Club to Sir Arthur Stanley, 
chairman of the joint war (committee 
of the Brit-eh lied Crone, the Ear) of 
Reading, lord chief justice and British 
.high commissioner and special ambas
sador to the United States, in refer - 
ling to the allied entry of Ostend, 
said that it was a great night tor 
America and England No one would 
consider him vainglorious it.he claim
ed that the British army had done and 
was doing deeds which would make 
every Briton proud-

Sir Harry E._ Brittain, founder ol 
the Pilgrim’s War Club for American 
army and navy officers, who Is active 
in Red Cross labors, said that the 
C0£#t of the British Red Cross work 
was £9 every minute, each farthing of 
which went directly to help the grand 
work in’ all itsL.multifarious directions.

Sir Arthur Staltiey paid a warm tri
bute to the American Red Cross, He 
said that the credit for the eeftatolish- 
mettt for the ambulance corps on the 
various fronts was largely due to the 
initiative of the American and Brit is. 
Red Cross. “The whole Brtish na- 
ton," he? said, “will ever remember 
not only the help America (has given 
in the field,--but the generosity anr. 
affection she has shown this country 
i#i the hour when we sorely needed 
both.”
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Foremost in Quality and 
Moderate in Price ■

New arrivals of Stetson and Dunlap’s American 
Hats. New shipments of Christy Hats. Also 
Henry Heath’s London Hats—Tweed Hats, 
Tweed Caps in all the new patterns and colors.

Christy’s soft and stiff Hats, 5.00 and 6.00 
Henry Heath Hats ..
John B. Stetson Hats 
Dunlap’s Hats .

7.00
7.00

/. 7.00
BUILDING COMMITTEES 

REPORT GOOD PROGRESS
For Saturday only, a speciaPSine of Soft 
Hats at $3.00, in greens, greys, browns and 
black.

The Earlscourt Great War Veterans 
held their regular meeting at Belmont 
Hall last night, when reports of the build
ing committees were presented. Consid
erable progress was shown by the mem
bers canvassing, and subscription lists 
are being rapidly filled up by the public, 
who are showing a keen interest in the 
erection of the veterans’ new hall for 
this branch. All members are working 
with enthusiasm, with a united purpose, 
to complete the work in as short a time 
as possible. Several new members were 
enrolled and took part in the new degree 
work recently adopted. Nathan James 
presided, and with him on the platform 
were Vice-President Arthurs and Secre
tary C. T. Lacey.

GEORGE GARBETT DEAD.

-EPIDEMIC SPREADING 
y AMONG THE VETERANS

I

Basement Sale of odd Hats at $1.95.

S,’ Dineen Co., Ltd!
140 Yonge St., Toronto'

Spanish influenza is still making 
great inroads upon the membership of 
the G.W.VA.. This was the informa
tion given out yesterday by J. V. Con
roy, secretary ot the re-organization 
committee of the association in To
ronto. The auxtMariesi, -with the co-op
eration of outside workers, were mak
ing good headway against great odds 
Riverdale and West Toronto were still 
heavy sufferers. Mrs. Rowarth, presi
dent of Rliverdale auxiliary, is working 
a hot soup delivery to helpless fam
ilies in conjunction with Charte» H. 
Stock, secretary of Riverdale G. W. V. 
A They are being assisted by Miss 
Cralbbe and Scout Eric Hallsall. This 
soup is being taken to a number of 
families on Maclean and Cambridge 
avenues and on Cambridge Terrace, 
where every. member is on the slcik 
list and none able to work.
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George Gargett, Renhold avenue, North 

Earlscourt, who died in the Base Hospi> 
tal, was a returned man, and was on 
active service at the front until he met 
with an accident. He had been in hospi
tal both in England and In Toronto. He 
went over in 1916 with the 75th Bat
talion, C.E.F., and is survived by his 
parents. Burial was at Prospect Ceme
tery.

THIRD WOTAN LINE 
FOR ENEMY STAND

hem and Thiel t, but they -have/man
aged to get thru without difficulty. 
Where resistance has been offered, the 
advance has been stopped at the par
ticular point while an attack was be
ing organized. Then the allied troops 
simiply stormed the Germans or out
flanked them, punishing them severe
ly. Many dead Germans, therefore, 
are lying here and there over the 
desolate, dismal country where ; the 
allied troops have passed.

BRICK
We are manufacturing and 

can supply your wants. Phone 
for prices, Beach 1505.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK Od, 

LIMITED. . ®
('East Toronto. •

t V 7Bulk of German Armies Re
treat to Last Defensive 

Positions.

.METHODISTS CO-OPERATE
Sunday School Services Cancelled, 

and Only One Service to be l^eld. VGOES TO HOSPITAL,
:Chas. T. Lacey of the Earlscourt 

Branch of the Great War Veteran»’ As
sociation reported to the military-medical 
board yesterday, and after an examina
tion was advised by the board to enter 
the hospital for treatment. •

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, president o. 
the Toronto Methodist Conference, in
formed The World last night that the 
Methodists are co-opefiatlng -heartily 
with Dr. Hastings in an 'effort to tom
ba the Influenza epidemic. No Sun
day school services will be held, and 
only one Sunday service will be held 
-in the Methodist churches.
-mostly will be In, the V evening, but

rente; A. R. McGregor, Belwoodj G 0. 
Gammon, Uhthoff; Corp. T. J, Hume, 
Camphellford; E. M. Hubbert, Allandale; 
E. W. Hunt, 29 Mechanics’ avenue, To
ronto; A. E. Kinnear, Berkeley P.0L 

Shell, gassed—J. W, J. Friend, 1864 
Ygnge street, North Toronto; F. A, 
Luca*, 367 Parliament street, Torentoi 
H. R. Hart, 392 Sl|vert he rne, a Venue» W. 
Toronto; Act. Corp. T. Carlisle, Niagara 
Fall»; J. Fisher, Grimsby; J. J. Cedars. 
Maitland P.O.; W. A. Alexander, Qore

NOT ENOUGH TROOPS

Kaiser's Command' Has Few 
Available Troops for 

Further Fighting.

VIADUCT IS BENEFIT
TO LARGE POPULATION

TheseAmong the large population of the 
section east of the River Don none looked 
forward, with keener Interest to. the 
opening of the otn viaduct yesterday 
than the Playter family, residents of the 
(Jjetrlct, whose ancestors were United 
Empire Loyalists, and who came to Can
ada 100 years ago when their property 
was confiscated in Philadelphia. A grant 
of 600 acres of land was given to Capt. 
George Playter by King George IV., ex
tending from Queen and Yonge streets 
to near the present city limits at Dan ■ 
forth avenue.

W. E. Playter, in an Interview to a 
reporter for The World yesterday,
“I have always looked forward to the 
bridging oj the ravine, and the benefit 
which would certainly follow to the east
ern district, 
accomplished fact, largely thru the efforts 
of W. F. Maclean, who persistently ad
vocated It In season and out of season. 
It should have been erected 20 years 
ago.”

He said a bridge from Pape avenue 
to Leaside should now be considered.

r
-C ARTILLERY.where local circumstances make it ne

cessary, the sery^eRfÿhS be held, on 
Sunday morninfee. ' "

The meeting of the Methodist Min
isterial Association- scheduled for Mon
day morning has been withdrawn.

British Headquarters in France, Oct. 
IP-—A new German line çf defence 
from Antwerp thru Namur to'Sedan, 
which probably will be given the 
name of the Wotan HL line, is un
derstood to be in course of obstruc
tion. ^ On this side of tho line the Ger
mans do not' appear to have any de
fence of real importance.

It is considered likely that the main 
bulk of the German armies, or rather 
■what is left of the main bulk, in this 
section of the front, is on its way to 
the Wotan III. line, but it Is possible 
it may try to make a, stand somewhere 
on this side of these positions.

If a stand is made, however, the 
1 Germans will have to depend upon 
what troops they now have in Bel
gium.

All - these appear to have been en
gaged recently and some have suf
fered terrible losses.

From information reaching head
quarters this afternoon it seems - that 
pll the available reserves of the enemy 
north of the River Lys have now been 
engaged. Few, it any, divisions can 
l e spared from any other section of the 
front. Moreover, It is now absolutely 
certain that the Germans in addition 
to their other difficulties are seriously 
handicapped by a shortage of high 
explosive shells.

Captured orders show that the Ger
man gunners have been urged to use 
gas shells instead of high explosives, 
and all ranks have been commanded 
to save their brass cartridges when 
retreating. Even further economy is 
exacted in the use of shells, it being 
admkted that the lack of ammuni
tion is hampering operations.

In the faille sector the Germans ap
pear to be rapidly withdrawing their 
guns far to the rear, leaving only a 
protecting screen of artillery.

The Germans, at least for the mq- 
ment, seem to have stopped their 
orgies of burning and (destroying, 
partly thru fear of what ttie allied 
troops may have a chance to do be
fore long. Today s reports say no 
fires of any consequence have been 
observed, except at places close to 
the line.

Wounded—E. Carter, 44 Endean avenue, Bay. 
Toronto; J. O. Jones, Jordan; Hv L.
Grout, Grimsby; H. A. Williams, 3*5'/2 
Wilton avenue, Toronto; T. W. White- 
side, Walkerville; W. J. Roney, 294 Con. 
cord avenue, Toronto; E. B. Pepper, 
Hamilton; B. J. Quinn, 237 Berkeley 
street, Toronto; R. M. Fuller, Stratford.

itMEDICAL SERVICES.

Killed In action—W. R. Pringle, Stella. 
Ill—D. J, Sinclair, 200 Teraulay street, 

Toronto.
Wounded—R. R. Penhale, St. Thomas.USING A SERUM.

Good results tire following the use 
of a new serum in the treatment of 
soldiers suffering from Spanish in
fluenza, states Col. L. E. W. Irving. 
D.S.O., chief military medical Officer. 
The object of the serum Is to prevent 
the sick soldiers developing pneu
monia. Another serum hi also being 
prepared at -the laboratory.

RAILWAY TROOPS.MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died—H. 8. Fawcett, Ottawa. 
Wounded—fE. G. Sprlngey, S.S. Marie; 

G. Morton, North Bay;
III—W. L. Qareau. Ottawa.
Gassed—G. Thlckett, Caledon

SERVICES.

Killed In action—J. Quackenbush, Zu
rich; J. C. Blair, Cataraqul.

Died of wound»—Sergt. S. Taylor, 648 
West King street, Toronto, ,

III^E. M. Mein, Peteiboro; A. Napier, 
Candnto.

Wounded—C. Bezley, Winchester; A. 
Atkinson, Puslinch; W. Webster, Pene 
Ung; C G. Boss, Port Credit; E. Pickett, 
Rockland; L. Gardiner, Hilton: L. Lemap, 
Golden Lake ; F. J. Brabrock. London; 
J. Osborne, 51 Telgnmouth avenue, Earls- 
court, Toronto; Cl. K. Morris. Napanee; 
J. Mooney, Colllngwood; W. Maxted, 6
^. 0ïî»îî^e«nue' Mount P»nnl»$ Û. Lamble, 
61. Ma?£*y avenue, Toronto; A. Ladef- 
oute, Massey; F. S. Shaw, 23 Clifford Sir®®*. J40rant0i Lance-Sergt, I. B. 
Whyte, A11 Dovercourt road, Toronto; J. 
J. St. Onge, Trenton; I. Duble, Parry 
Harbor; J. Bouchard, Embrun; A. Brown- 

w; «• as O.kmountroad, Toronto; C. Godfrey, 47 Lynd 
avenu», Toronto; T, R. Lowî-y, 1« Olive 
avenue, Toronto; O. Primeau, Sudbury: 
S. Patchett, Erindale; P. C. Shield», 466
E!îr îf’ÎH* Toronto; W.
rln, 14 Walker avenue, Toronto

said:

The viaduct Is now an

Killed In action—E, C. Walter», fa AI- 
clna avenu», Wyohwood, Toronto, \

Died—W. L. Simmons, Courtland, j 
Wounded—G. F. Knapman, 15 Keith i 

street. Hamilton; J. Millward. WWlaoe- | 
burg; E. C. Lawson, 110 Geoffrey «treat ,1 
Toronto. 1

COL. VAN STRAUBENZIE
IS KILLED IN FRANCE

A message reached Toronto last 
night, direct from France, that Col. 
Chartes Van 
killed In actio 
lars, and was received by Mrs. G. 
Allen Case and Col. Van Straubenzle's 
wife at 148 Balmoral avenue.

Col. Charles Van Straubenzle has 
been an officer of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons for more than 20 years. He 
was born in Kingston on June 17, 
1876. He was educated at Ridley 
College, Royal Military College, and 
the University of Toronto. He be
came a lieutenant in the Royal Ca
nadian Dragoons in 1898, a captain in 
1906, and a major In 191V

The military career of Colonel Van 
Stbaubenzie Included the South Afri
can war. He has been on active ser
vice with the Canadian expeditionary 
force since the start of the war, going 
with the Dragoons from Toronto to 
Valcartier At the time he fell he 
was iri command of a Canadian 
cavalry unit in France.

For his services in the South 
African war, Colonel Van Straubenzle 
was awarded a medal with five clasps. 
He was on duty there in 1899-1900 
with the let Regiment Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. During the opera
tions in the Orange Free State, he 
took part in the engagements at Vet 
River and Zand River. In the trans- 
vaal campaign, he fought at Johan
nesburg, Pretoria, Diamond Hill, Kelt 
Viet and Belfast.

Major Douglas 
Ottawa to obtain 
gard to Colonel • Van Straubenzle’s 
death.

, FINE FOR A PARK,

X
Wounded—T. Vernon, Todmorden,

Sjtraubenzie had been 
in. It gave no partieo-

“Now that the C.N.R. is moving its 
freight yards from the valley to the 
north of the River Don to Leapide. the 
people of the congested east end should 
get together and ask the city council 
to secure that fine tract of land for a 
public park,” said Aid. Joe Gibbons, to 
a reporter top-Œhe World. “I can assure 
them I will’ help all I can as chairman 
of the parks' committee.”

ENGINEERS.
M

NO IMPROVEMENT IN HALIFAX.
Halifax, NS., Oct. 18.—Thirty-three 

new cases of Influenza among the 
civilian population, and fifteen among 
the military forces stationed here 
were reported to the city board of 
health, during the past twenty-four .

ours. There are now 869 cases 
among the civilians, and between four 
and five hundred among the mHItiry.
J. A. Watters, secretary of die health 
board, stated today that the situation 
locally showed, no Improvement.

ANOTHER DEATH AT WINNIPEG.^
Winnipeg, Oct. IS.—One more death 

from Spanish influenza, with 25 new 
cases; were reported today. Thi» 
makes the total 286 cases with eight 
deaths.

SPREADING AT’WOODSTOCK;
Woodstock. Oct. 18.—Many new 

cases of “flu” were reported today by 
the doctors, whose estimate now placée . 
the number of people affected in the 
city at 1,300.

plain
greet

\L. Per.
D.-'-.r' evenue- Toronto; W. A.®*d®n street, Toronto; G. W. 
Harris, 84 Awde street, Toronto; W. B 
Keetch, Sault Ste. Marie.

40.
FUEL SITUATION BAD.

Can Not Get Coal for Home Where 
There Is Sickness.

The seriousness of the fuel situation 
and the -Inability of the people to secure 
coal was pointed out by Chas. H. Stock 
secretary Riverdale branch G.W.V.A. 
yesterday. The case of Sgt. J. Turner, 
a returned soldier, residing at 28 Wood
bine Beach, whose wife is seriously ill, 
and who-has no fuel in the home, was 
mentioned. Mr. Stock states he 
cure some fuel, but the coal dealer can
not deliver it and is unable to secure a 
wagon.

Stitch 
ton a 
with 
Each,

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

,«Sjen-J. S Peckham, Brad-TOTdChristfanCSou:tih Rrivef°n: H'
Section atreet?Toronto.' J'‘ =«

Cancel reti<
Barrie. )

Wounded—U N Brooks. Point au Bar- 
Smith, Hamilton ; Corp. A D 

McGllllcuddy, 3 Dunbar road, Toronto"
81 MeLliH™.®7’ Hepw°rth'' O. H. Walker", 
81 Moscow; avenus, Toronto; F. E. Fit- 
zer. Magnetawan; F. Ranger, East Ham- 

D. J. McDonald, Soo; J Ball Bite* River; W. J. Cameron, North Kcp- 
pel: W. Irwin Hamilton; G. M. Sinclair, 
Keady; Sgt. H. C. Trembley, Smithville- E. E Cox, Hamilton; F. W. iSvenport', 
Harrlston; W. Dobson, 688 Indian Grove 
Toronto; F. J. Hadden, Richard’s Land
ing; W. Varley, 1 Napanee street, To.

lined
garni
tapes

missing—R. Graves,

Lcan ee-

ed bl 
doublJACOB DOYLE DEAD.

Jacob Doyle, 83 years of Bge, and who 
had lived in Newmarket practically all 
his life, died there yesterday after a long 
Illness,/ He was unmarried, and a brother 
lives in Llstowel.

pock
$1.5

LIVERY BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Mrs. Richard Moore of Markham is 

offering for sale the livery and cartage 
b usinées, until recently carried on by 
her husband, the late Mr. Moore, and 
the chance to secure a well established 
business in a wideawake town is one 
that does not often occur. The busi
ness, consisting of nine horses, buggies, 
cutters, sleighs and other belongings, 
i* n°w ofered by private sale. Address 
Mrs. R. B. Moore, Markham, Ont.

MEETING POSTPONED.
The East York Poultry Association has 

postponed its meeting, which was to 
have been held next Wednesday night.

Germane Refuee to Fight.
How many thousands of civilians 

have been delivered from the Ger
mans during the past three day» is 
uncertain, but the number runs well 
into the thousands.

Now it has become the usual thing 
for the British, French and Belgian 
troops to send back momentarily from 
ever> town taken, large numbers of 
men, women and «hl’.dren. From 
of these evidence corroborative of the 
reports of gradual destruction of the 
German morale has been secured. For 
instance: It has been learned that in 
the neighborhood of 
Cuerne, north of Courtrai, entire regi
ments flatly refused to fight, altho 
threatened with severe punishment by 
their officers... These regiments final
ly retired In a body.

From prisoners, especially officers, 
similar evidence is being obtained con
stantly. The officers ot the 20th Dra
goon Regiment of the crack Sixth 
Cavalry Division, which had been dis
mounted a.nd fought as infantry, say 
that the spirit of the men was broken 
principally because, instead of getting 
a rest after their hard fighting, they 
had again been sent into battle. 
"Peace talk" is also «aid to be having 
a demoralizing effect on the men, 
gradually breaking down their deter
mination to resist

During the past few hours some 
wire and hastily constructed defense 
lines have been encountered by the 
advancing allies in the 
Vmphoru. Eeghcm, Cool scamp.

I KNOW A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGS•Young went to 
official word in re- I am s woman.

Hi^‘1 have «offered ;, „ far b«tt„ ,de
than^any MAN 6experience gained aeiond- 

t n®ed for sympathy and health.
ffliîeTwï^!^ 

JriceM^ÆTfh":teo"may “joy the
Writ,6 H î»ïoUw"“ fTee'Mtlïî

Saw sa
’.Kg f

mCHATHAM VICTIM OF “FLU."
Chatham, Oct. 18.—Spanish influ

enza (caused the death in the General 
Hospital this morning of Gus Karrys, 
.proprietor of a shoe shining parlor in 
the city. He had been ailing a week. 
The remains were taken to Toronto 
tonight, where interment will be 
made.
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BORDEN IS EXPECTED
IN OTTAWA TODAY nlîsifiss -H,-™™..

SibTÏÏViïur/'î? ender the eves, young women, and restores them to
FS? brS*$,9' “ VPeri1 feeling nese and health. Tell me if you areworth firtug.l invite you to «bout your daughter. Remember it «

/ y "“Pi®1® f®« day»'treat- nothing to give my method of hoi ment entirely ff.ee and postpaid, to prove to ment a complete ten days trial,
ând ......?. th®*® «liment» «an be easily you wish to continue, it costs ont
nrbh,wT£L —^‘U*eyour own home. cent» a week to do so, end it does n

^P®DS« °f hospital treatment, or fere with one’s daily work. Is heal 
wh»r2n/Ar? operation. Women every- asking for? Write for the free tr 

n|l thï surgeon's knife by suited to your needs, and I will ae
““pie method of home plain wrapper by return mail Cut_____

^ v* «yo“. h*T® been ben* offer, mark the places that tell your «gRE 
tii-I1 ,hn.11 only ask you to pad and return to me. Write and ask iw iï® eo*n® other sufferer, free treatment today, as you msy net »••
My home treatment is for ell,—young or old. this offer again. Address:
MR8. M. SUMMERS, Box «5 Windsor, OnW*

BELLEVILLE NURSES DIE.
Belleville, Oct. 18—Violet May Sand

erson of Peter boro, aged 22, and Miss 
Gardener, of Sidney Township, two 
nurses In training at the Belleville 
Hospital, died today from pneumonia, 
following an attack of influenza. The 
bodies were taken to their homes.

6SÏ
‘jüü

By a Staff Reporter-
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Sir Robert Borden 

is expected back tomorrow and Hon.
F. B. Carvell will be here Tuesday.
By the middle of the week practically 
all the absent ministers will have re
turned to the capital. The first busi
ness of importance to be taken up by 
the cabinet will be the date for open
ing the next session of .parliament. Or
dinarily the se selon opens in January 
but there is good reason to believe 
that the coming session will not be
gin before March. Much, of cours/
will depend upon the movement» of I The Beat for rwmwin t>_______the -prime minister, who, it is said ■ aJL-TT ” Domeetic «“TOMS, 
may be summoned to England by the I OFFfuER; C. P. It. BUDG., 
imperial authorities in the near future. Ttiephones: Adelaide 867 ft 368.
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WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S yourself

BEN RAVEN
;; <!>
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NEED NOT WEAR MASKS 
ON HAMILTON STREETS1 ROBERT J AFFRAY 

CHRISTIEv
Hamilton, Oct. 18.—Compulsion will 

not be used by the authorities here In 
regard to the citizens wearing masks 
ft n the streets as a 
against Spanish influenza, 
fhet that thousands of citizens who 
do not care to start the Innovation 
themselves are urging that the medi
cal authorities enforce the use of 
masks, Dr. James Roberts, medicai 
health officer, emphatically <bld Tht 
World tonight that he would not order 
the use of masks.

Controller Jutten returned from To
ronto tonight, where he secured a body 
for a motor which the health depart
ment will use as an emergency am
bulance. Up to the present the depart
ment has been attempting "to handle 
all its calls with a single ambulance.

Developments in the local “flu ’ crisis 
today were the securing of the Jockey 
Club Hotel, corner Barton and Otawa 
streets, to be used as an emergency 
hospital for cases from boarding 
houses and hotels; the turning down 
by the board of health of a number 
of clergymen wjio wanted to hold 
small church meetings of under 
twenty-five persons, and a decision to 
close the public library on Saturday.

The Canadian patriotic fund s relief 
hospital, South James street, will be 
opened tomorrow for dependents ot 
overseas men who are ■ in receipt ot 
allowances from the fund, and 'may 
be sent there by their-ejiysiclans. The 
patieqts will be required to arrange 
with their own doctors for attention.

Influenza victims today were Mrs. 
James H. Coleman, of Burlington; Mrs. 
Florence Wright, 297 West Barton 
street; Thomas Howell Harries, of 
tilmcoe; and Joseph Scime, city.

Kev. Fatner Dermody, assistant rector 
of St. Joseph’s Church, who developed 
pneumonia lollowing an attack of “flu”, 
was reported to be dying at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital tonight.

Alter an illness of six days Angelo 
Constantine, an Italian residirig at 373 
North James street, died in the City 
Hospital this afternoon from influenza.

beventy cases were being handled at 
the City Hospital tonight 
St. Joseph's, but tn 
Military Hospital ref 
Information.

of 29 Queen's Park, Toronto, President 
of Christie, Brown A Company, Lim
ited, hereby notifies the public gener. 
ally that he has no connection what
ever with The R. J. Christie Co. of 
the Confederation Life Building, To- 
ro’nto, -dealers In Mortgagee and De
benture».

preventive 
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FIVE DEATHS ADDED

TO ST. THOMAS LIST
>

5
St. Thomas, Oct. 18.—The epidemic 

Of Spanish influenza continues un
abated in St. Thomas. Fifty new cases 
were reported today and five deaths 
have occurred during the past twen- 
iy-four hour# All the victims are 
comparatively young people, ranging 
in ages from two years to forty. Anne, 
the two-year-old daughter of Archi
bald Schrom, is dead. Ivey, the eight- 
year-old son of James Walker, sifter 
a week’s illness, developed pneumonia, 
and William John Macdonald, fireman 
on M. C. R„ died today in the Hope- 
well Isolation Hospital, 
aged 22 years, was the only- eon ot 
John Macdonald of Ridgetown. John 
Hiighes, also an employe of the M. 
C. R., died in the isolation, hospital 
this morning, aged 39 years, 
survived by his widow and two sons.

Mrs. George E. Forsythe died this 
evening, aged 32, survived by her 'hus
band and one daughter and two sisters 

■ who are nursing tn France.
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ENCOURAGING SIGNS ,

IN OTTAWA EPIDEMIC

Ottawa, Oct 18.—The Ottawa epi
demic situation is continuing to im
prove. The health authorities were 
more optimistic tonght than at any 
time during the week and reports 
from all sections of the city were 
more encouraging. The number oi 
deaths during the twenty-four hours 
ending at noon on Friday were 38, a 
decrease of two over the previous day’s 
record- The decrease was not very 
material, but the health authorities 
point out that- this is not altogether a 
discouraging sign.

and sixty at 
authorities at the 
ed to give o|ut any■ j ; |ic

BRANTFORD; i
\ CREST OF DISEASE

f LI
:! Brantford, Oct. 18.—Several more 

victims In Brantford 
today from Spanish 
eluding in today's list of dead are 
Miss VanValkenburg, a nurse in 
training at the Brantford General 
Hospi.al; John Kec, Dr. Lovett of 
Paris and Bert Bums, formerly a 
well-known east encf grocer.

A aad case was reported by a vol
unteer worker, who, In one house, 
found one child dead, nine children 
sick and two women unconscious.

J. W. Shepperson, chairman of the 
board of education, todav made an 
appeal for members of the public 
school teaching staff to help fight the 
disease.

Dr. L. W. Bragg, stated to
day that he believed that the epi
demic wae at ite crest now and would 
commence to subside.

Superintendent Smith of the Indian 
department reported today that the 
Spanish “flu” outbreak on the re
serve was Just about as bad as in 
the city, the doctors on the reserve 
having, in turn, been taken ill with 
the ailment themoejyes. The number 
of deaths thus far Bad not been great,

Were reported 
Influenza. In-

DIED OF “FLU” IN OHIO.
18.—FMght-Lieut.

I|
Orangeville, Oct.

Harold Yates, son of Mr. and Mrs. .4. 
Yates of this town, died at Dayton?' 
Ohio, from pneumonia, after a week’s 
1’lqess due tb influenza. The remains 

brought here and buried tn For
est Lawn Cemetery. Lieut. Yates, 
who wae 23 years of age, returned 
home from overseas last March, hav
ing been given leave as a result - of 
injuries sustained in a flying acci
dent in England. At the time of his 
death £e was final inspector for the 
Day ton-Wright Airplane Co.
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BATTLE IN LONDON

IS GAINING GROUND
I

!

; +4
1 London. Ont., Oct. 18.—While the in

fluenza situation here is still serious, 
the health board announced that /the 
fight against the disease is gaining 
ground. Less than a dozen cases 
were admitted to the hospitals to
day, and while there are many more 

thruout the city, they are

I
h i'F '

1W.
however, among; the Indian's.II

!■ “CABBY” GRIMES DEAD.
Was One of Greatest Lacrosse Players 

and Coach of Lehigh University 
Team.

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Jack Grimes, better 
known as "Cabby,” who 20 years ago, 
was one of .the greatest lacrosse players 
In the game, died tonight at his home 
on Elgin street after a brief- illness. 
Deceased was In hie 42nd year. He 
played with Orangeville and with the To
ronto Tecumsehs for several seasons, and 
in recent years he had been successful 
as a coach. He coached the Lehigh 
University team in the summer of 1917 
to the American lacrosse championship.

: 11
rvew cases 
generally of a mild type. Among the 
soldiers the epidemic is well in hand, 

being discharged dailyIIIJ more caws 
than are received.1/ :

I
CLOSE CALGARY THEATRES.

Calgary. Oct. 18.—By order of the 
City (health officer, acting under the 
provincial board of health, theatres 1» 
Calgary will be closed tomorrow on 
account of the prevalence of Spanish 
influenza
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^ WAR SUMMARY s
1 THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

»\ 1 On the whole front from the River advance yesterday. The time has not 
Oise to the Ghent Canal, the allies, yet come for the Americans to geit the 
comprising principally thA British whole German front In this region in 
army yesterday gave vigorous pursuit rapid motion. The Germans have to 
lo the Germans in retreat, or smashed hold on at all cost» In this region to 

rear-guards detailed retain a pivot for their retirement In 
with- the weet and north.

» -* *

8

I
M In on’ the enemy 

to hdld the left flank of the 
drawil until the troops elsewhere In 
flightTmade their escape. On the right 
the British, Americans and French 
east of Le Cateau as far south as the 
River /Oise again struck hard at me 
Germans on the roads to Valenciennes, 
Mons, and Namur and the British 
stormed Baseuil, 3000 yards east of Le 
Cateau. and made progress along tfie 
Chatillon road. In the region north 
of Cambrai the British pursued the 
enemy for. five miles, reaching the in
tersection of the Senses River and the 
Scheldt Canal. Between Douai and 

the British pursuit had proceed- 
miles by yesterday noon and 

it was still pressing the enemy hard. 
Un the rest of the northern'ltront the 
French occupied Thielt, the Belgians 
advanced on Ghent, and they occupied 
Zeebrugge and pushed on to the 
Dutch frontier. In this region the 
allies made an advance of over twelve 
miles on a front of thirty. The British 
have occupied the western bank of the 
J,ys above Courtrai and they have 
made another crossing of this river 
below Courtrai.

*

The first great political consequence 
of the German defeats is the declara
tion of independence by tihe Czecho
slovak nation. These people are Bo
hemians and are of the same race as 
tho famouti religious reformer, John 
Huss. Bohemia has long been the 
possession of the Haps burgs and 
these have always treated it as a 
vassal, without rights or even with
out* the power of exacting the fulfil
ment of Hapsburg promises. The 
Czecho-Slovak council, which tho al
lies have recognized as a co-belliger
ent, issued its declaration at Paris 
yesterday. Hostilities have begun in 
Bohemia with a general strike. This 
action has tied up many of Austria- 
Hungary’s munition factories. A3 to 
the importance and extent of the re
volt in Bohemia, no person outside of 
the allied governments knows the cap
acity of Bohemia for armed interfer
ence, for the simple reason that no 
person knows the extent of the Bo
hemian armament. The allies 
have smuggled enough 
munitions into Bohemia to give the 
uprising a good utart. In the rebel
lion, however, the Czechs have made 
a good start by entirely gain! lg the 
mastery of Prague, the capital cf 
Bohemia. If the Austrian Govern
ment fails speedily to regain Prague, 
the ferment will rapidly spread and 
eventually affect two-thirds of the 
Austro-Hungarian population, 
pects are now excellent for the open
ing of a revolutionary front in the 
east. This is one of the big result's 
from the reduction of Bulgarian 
sistancc.

1
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tho Oise and the Aisne theFrench^ again joined battle with the 
and made advances of aboutenemy , „ .

three miles. They resumed their pres
sure In the Forest of Andtgny, west 
of the Oise, and took the villages of 
Ainsonvillc, Mennavret. Gromgis, and 
Boyenvillc. On the front between the 
Oise and the Serre they penetrated to 
the outskirts of Seray-lez-Ltzler and 
the southern outskirts of Fontaine, 
taking ten villages. In the Champagne 
they crossed the Aisne River on a 
three-mile front and seized the heights 
to the eastward, capturing Vanay and 
many fortified farms. This action 
marks the renewal of strong pressure 
against the German centre in con
formity with the strategy of alternate 
flank blows. Foch is proceeding to 
undermine the enemy’s remaining 
power before he gets out of France.

• » •

Pros-

re-

1 Owing to the rapidity of the allied 
pursuit in the Balkans, the Germans 
and Austrians have had to get out of 
practically all of Albania and Serbia 
and are losing ground in Montenegro. 
It is the influence of this danger that 
is compelling the government of Vien
na to institute reforms on paper. The 
tumult in the Hungarian diet, with 

On the extreme allied right wing, in hasty changes in the constitution, is 
the region of Verdun, the Americans, 
without artillery preparation, attacked 
and captured Banfheville. They also 
carried Talma Farm In the region', 
northwest of Grand Pre. The import
ance of the American pressure may 
be estimated from the fact that the 
Germans have had to throw in their 
• 'venti%th fresh division to resist the

t
t

i :

owing to fear of invasion, 
as the allied camp fires glow along 
the Danube, the Hungarlqais will 
probably sue for a separate peace. It 
is this motive that is actuating the 
government at Budapest to decree 
separation from Austria and only the 
retention of the Hapsburg monarchy 
as the bonds of empire.
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Open a
Charge Account
G*T YOÜB NEW CLOTHES 
FOB FALL AND WINTER

D. MORRISON
OPEN EVENINGS

318 Queen St. West
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